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PIGEON
REMEDY

BASED ON A FORMULA
IN USE SINCE 1874.
As an aid in treating symptoms caused by
chronic respiratory disease (CDR) in racing and
show pigeons.
• Cold
• Sneezing
• Canker
• Roup
• Throat
• Pneumonia
From Internal and External Application.
SYMPTOMS
One of the most common and difcult to control
diseases among pigeons is CRD, Chronic
Respiratory Disease (infectious Coryza). Often
associated with CRD are colds, pneumonia and
roup. In fact, birds will often contact a cold rst,
and if not treated quickly, can develop other
diseases. Immediate treatment with VetRx Pigeon
Remedy can often alleviate symptoms caused by
colds and other problems which may follow.
First signs are usually sneezing and
rattly cough, often accompanied by mucous
discharge. This discharge normally precedes the
discoloration of the ceres, a eshy structure at the
base of the upper beak. Tissue around the eyes
and cheeks appear slightly inamed and swollen.
Soon, there is diminishing appetite and thirst.
Because breathing becomes difcult, aficted birds

will hesitate to y. If they do y, they may drop
gasping, breathing with the mouth open wide.
Sometimes the windpipe and bronchial tubes
are affected. Then you will hear a rasping sound
with each breath. This can be heard more easily
at night when birds roost.
TREATMENTS
Always Use VetRx Warm, Open cap. Put bottle in
small pan of water. Heat at medium temperature.
Always test temperature of product before
applying internally or externally.
Prepare solution -- Into one-half cup of
very warm water, mix one teaspoon of VetRx
Pigeon Remedy. Use this solution for the following
treatments.
Nostrils and Throat -- Using a medicine
dropper, treat both nostrils with two drops in each.
Continue this treatment twice daily for 7 days.
During this 7 days treatment you may also put one
drop down the birds throat each time you treat
nostrils. This will help keep throat passages clean.
Eye Pack -- If eyes are badly swollen, make a
pack about one-inch square from hospital cotton.
Dip pack into solution and place over infected eye.
Then, with another piece of cotton, gently drip
warm solution over eye pack. Continue for about
ve minutes each day for several days, until you
note improvement.
Under Wings -- Put a drop of VetRx full
strength (warm) from bottle under wings of each
bird you are treating. When bird puts its head
under either wing while resting, the vapors will
help relieve cold symptoms.
Canker Removal -- If you see a small canker
in the throat, treat throat with warm drops,

